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Dark Thunder
By ROBERT CARSE
CHAPTER XX
HERE T H E HEROES DIE

D

AVID LOWE thought that the Germans took a very long time climbing the stairs. He heard the grind
of their hobbed boots on the stone of the
steps, the rasp of their breathing, and
then the click of the grenade pins they
pulled. One of those grenades clunked
right beside him, rolled along the floor.
He was not consciously aware that
he bent down, picked it up and hurled
it back. But the burst nearly wrecked
the staircase beyond the barricade.
For part of a second only, but long
enough for him to remember the scene all

his life, he saw men within the lurid bloom
of explosion. They held various poses.
One strained half crouching, a grenade
lifted to throw. Another was flat against
the wall, his arms over his head and face.
The third had lunged right into the core
of the flame, giving his body to certain,
complete destruction, and the fourth, a
young and handsome man, stood straight,
quite unafraid.
All of Ihem had sensed death, he realized, as soon as he had pitched back the
grenade. Here for them was the true soldier's death promised by the Fatherland.
The maniacal dreams of the little Austrian
had once more received sacrifice. In Berchtesgaden it would be very cool and quiet
tonight. . . .
David Lowe turned around, to the peo-
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pie on his side of the barricade. "They
won't be back," he said simply. "That
stopped them. The stairs are gone."
None of the others was able to speak.
But Margett moved close to him, and he
felt her arm about his shoulders. He
talked to her out of sheer nervous necessity.
"I saw them die," he said. "I was so
near in that last second I could see their
faces. . . . Death, killing, have begun to
fascinate me. I think about killing all the
time. Because I waited so long, I guess,
before I became violent myself, and because I've seen so much of it."
"You mustn't go on," she said. "I shall
hate you if you do."
"You mean," he said, "I'll be Uke them
down there. Like Spelke."
"Yes," she said. "That's what I fear."
"But Spelke didn't come up the stairs
himself. He knew better; he sent the other
boys."
"He's down there now," Margett said.
"Below the tower. He's calling to you."
Spelke was level-voiced:
"Very nice, that bit. But you're all
through. I can bring the whole tower
tumbling down with another pair of
grenades. Come on out of there. If you
don't come fast, I'll peg Folsom to the
ground where you can watch him slowly
die with the ants crawling over him.
You've not got much ammunition left,
and you at least want Margett to live."
David Lowe stepped away from Margett
so that she could not feel the sudden,
trembling tautness of his body. "How
many rounds have you got in that gun?"
he muttered to Hugo.
"About half a cljp," Hugo told him.
"The rest of the pieces are empty. Outside of them, we've got nothing but the
machete."

T

HE light was beginning to change in
the tower. Thin ribands of silver
dropped through the window slits. It
would be dawn pretty soon, David Lowe
told himself. Then Spelke could lob grenades in here like apples into a barrel.

Spelke was right. They were Hcked. The
only way to save Margett's life or any
of their lives was by surrender.
"Margett," he said, "I'm going to send
you out of here. You and Bruecken. If
I do that, I think Spelke will—" .
"Reason makes no appeal to him," Margett broke in, "or mercy. Sending me out,
even with Bruecken, won't change him."
"Maybe not," David Lowe said, and
slightly smiled, touching her shoulder.
"But he figures that Hugo and Vaubin and
I really make the defense here, and he
isn't sure that you and Bruecken have
fought at all. It was too dark before to
see who was doing what.
"You can go out and tell him you and
Bruecken were captured by us, forced to
come here, just as he himself was. Talk
it up strong; give him any sort of lie
that might save your life."
"Why?" Margett said. "And why send
Bruecken with me?"
"A few of those planes at the field are
still all right," David Lowe said. "Bruecken's a pilot; he'll know which one has
enough gas left to fly to Port au Prince.
If you and he can convince Spelke you
didn't come here of your own will, you
should be able to slip over and grab it,
get away."
"Then how about you?" she said. She
stood right before him, looking up into his
face, and in that place of half-light and
drifting, bitter smoke she appeared absolutely beautiful.
He wanted to take her to him, never
let her go. But he said quietly, "I've figured out a plan for Hugo and Vaubin and
me. I want to get into the house. A big
stock of guns and ammunition is in there,
and so's John Folsom.
"We're short of ammunition, and Folsom
is badly wounded; he must need care that
bunch hasn't given him. As soon as you
and Bruecken are safely out of here, we
three will make a rush. That will give you
your chance to,get to the planes. Spelke
will have to split his force in half, and
if we move slick and fast, we should both
outsmart him."
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"You make it sound very logical," she
said. "But do you think Spelke will believe any story Bruecken and I tell?"
"Yes, I do," David Lowe said. "He's
worried, and in a bad jam. He has to get
the gold out of here and he lacks the
planes to carry it. Right now, more than
anything else, he wants to reach this radio, talk to his people outside. Don't forget that a bit ago he was forced to shoot
down a United States Marine Corps plane,
and he knows that pretty soon a whole lot
more will be flying in to see what happened to it."
"He still has his anti-aircraft guns to
protect him."
"Not for long. The Marine Corps planes
will bomb them to bits once they get
started. He has to move fast, and take
chances he wouldn't ordinarily consider.
Obviously, he wants you as an hostage, to
be used the same way I planned to use
him.
"And after all the men he's lost tonight' he'll need Bruecken to help in carrying the gold. If he suspects you and
Bruecken aren't telling the truth, he'll
wait until the gold is out before he gets
tough with you. So what do" you say,
cherie? Will you go?"
"Yes," she said. "I will. But you must
explain this to Bruecken."
Bruecken had been listening to them,
his pale young face tense as he tried
to grasp the unfamiliar English. "I'll go
with you, Frdulein," he said. "I understand
what Herr Lowe wishes us to do."
"Thank you, friend," Margett said. Then
her glance went back to David Lowe. He
was at a window slit, shouting to Spelke.
"Stop shooting, Spelke!" he said. "Margett is coming out now, ai^d I'm letting
Bruecken come with her. But one of my
other men is wounded and it'll take us
some time to get him down. Be patient;
we'll move as fast as we can."
"You'd better," Spelke said. "Your girl
wouldn't look so pretty, buried under.
the ruins of the tower."
Margett told David Lowe goodbye at
the top of the shattered stairs. She said
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just the one word, then leaned forward and
kissed him on the mouth. Bruecken had
already advanced out beyond the barricade and she followed. Bruecken straddled
a broken beam, his feet set on chunks of
the shattered masonry. "Should I go first,
Frdulein?" he asked.
"No," she said. "Let me go. Then come
after me."
CHAPTER XXI
R U N , AMEEIKANEE

S

HE swung down from stone to stone.
There was blood on the wall beside
her, and spattered brains. She shut her
teeth to keep back nausea, tried not to
look at it. Then memory came to her of
how she and Ernst had played here in
the days of their youth.
This had been their favorite spot, their
castle where most any time dreams might
come true. She and Ernst, supported by a
dozen of the field-hands' children, had defended it against imaginary but terrific
odds, and always won. Their trained lizards
had raced up these steps, and once she had
tripped and fallen down them, skinned
her knees so hard that she had been forced
to stay in bed for days.
But now Ernst was dead. Ernst had
been murdered by the man who had called
him his best friend, and the enemies were
very real. They waited below, staring up
at her. She could see them, feel their
eyes passing over her legs and body.
A weakness of awful rage went through
her. She nearly lost her grip and slipped.
Then cold calm entered her brain. Up there
above, she told herself, was the man she
loved. He must live, and she must live,
if only to avenge Ernst.
You're a woman, she thought, and
haven't the strength to kill the way they
do. But you're pretty. Use your good looks.
Charm the swine. Make them gape and
pant after you. Then trick them. Get
Spelke's gun, any gun, and run with
Bruecken for that plane. . . .
She dropped to the ground with her
skirt rucked up about her knees. The
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shoulder of her dress was torn, but she
made no attempt to cover the flesh it
showed. She lifted her hands to push, her
dishevelled hair back from her face, looked
^ at the men before her with a wide-gazing, slow glance.
They were passionately aroused by the
desire to kill. A gaunt, pent look held
their faces. Their lips were tightly drawn,
and in their eyes were small, bright points
of light. Spelke stood to one side of them,
a pistol in his hand. He possessed the
power to smile at her; the rest had
nothing but that glazed glance of lust.
She walked slowly forward to Spelke,
stumbling a little. Don't be afraid, she
thought. He's like the rest. It's just that
he's the leader, has a bit more brains and
scorn.
'T want to thank you, Maxim," she said,
"for being so good. We were trapped,
Bruecken and I. There was nothing we
could do."
"Of course," Spelke said. He was still
smiMng, but now he looked past her and
at Bruecken.
Bruecken .walked upright, his hands flat
at his sides. "Hen Oberst," he began,
Spelke struck without warning. He
slammed the barrel of his heavy Luger
full across Bruecken's face. Thfe nose bone
and cartilage gave with a soft snapping
sound. A gasping cry came from Bruecken,
He went to his knees, then prone. Blood
pooled out and darkened his fair hair,
muddied the powdered mortar and stone.
"Slob," Spelke said. "I charged you
to guard the tower, and guard it with
your life." He brought back his foot,
started a swinging kick.
Margett took that blow herself. She
clasped Spelke by both arms, clung to
him. "No, you can't," she said. "Don't
hurt him any more. He was loyal-and is
loyal. It's he who saved your life. When
they came to the tower, they dragged
you with them and told him you'd die
unless they were allowed to enter. Please—
please, Maxim. There has been enough of
blood."

She wasn't acting now; the true accents
of horror and supplication were in her
voice. She struggled with all her strength
against Spelke, her body blocking him.
The glare of anger slowly left Spelke's
eyes. They widened, became hard, speculative. The release of his breath was moist
and hot. But she did not move, or release
her grasp. She looked fully into his face,
noting the little, sharp marks his teeth
had left in his underlip, the reddish veins
in the nostrils of the short nose, the twitch
of a vein high in the blunt-lined forehead.
If I ever have the chance to kill him,
she thought,,! shall put my bullet right
through that vein in his forehead. Can't
he feel my hate? Doesn't he sense that
with every nerve of my being I want to
murder him? David, David, you were right.
A man like this breeds the madness of
killing. . . .

S

PELKE was standing back from her.
He brushed her hands loose. "Come in
the house," he said. "Get Bruecken up and
bring him in. I think you care too much
about what happens to him. But maybe
you've had plenty of the Amerikaner.
Maybe you'd like to try a real German
for a change."
"I don't know," she murmured. "I'm
not sure." She was bending, helping
Bruecken to his feet. "All I want is that
there is no more killing here."
Spelke laughed; he slipped his pistol into
the holster and flexed his big hands. "But
Bruecken is no more than a boy," he
said. "Ernst always said you and I would
make a fine couple, and now I believe he
was right."
"Ernst—" she started to say, and then
couldn't say any more.
Little Gilschau had advanced from the
group of Germans before the tower. He
carried a grenade and he fingered the
pin. "All right, Amerikaner," he called.
"Now you come out of there or the
tower comes down. You've had enough
time to get your wounded ready."
"Why don't you look back?" Spelke
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said. "Why don't you go on talking, Margett?"
She nearly betrayed herself then, almost wheeled and struck at him with her
empty hands. But thought of David Lowe
and the sight of Bruecken's bloodied,
mutilated face stopped her. "I'm afraid,"
she said.
Spelke slowed. He shifted the balance of
his pistol belt and smoothed his shortcut hair. "Never be afraid of me, Liebchen," he said. "I'm a gentle lover, once
a woman understands me."
They entered the house with Bruecken
lurching between them. Spelke shoved
Bruecken asprawl in' a chair in the hall.
"Stay there, stupid," he,said. "When you
feel a bit better, you can set that nose any '
way you want it."
"Ja, Herr Oberst," Bruecken said thickly, but his glance to Margett was swift,
clear.
Outside, men were shouting, and Margett heard David Lowe's voice. She turned
toward the door and through it got a
glimpse of the tower. David Lowe was
emerging there. He walked crouched, for
Hugo was behind him, and they carried
the slack body of Vaubin.
Gilschau and the other Germans formed
a sort of semi-circle a few yards from them.
"Drop the black," Gilschau commanded.
"Then you can start to run, Amerikaner.
We'll give you a ten-yard lead before we
begin to shoot."
"Thanks," David Lowe said. He had
let go his hold on Vaubin's ankles. The
old Negro slumped flat, and Hugo knelt
by him. Then Lowe moved away from Vaubin and Hugo. He started to run in the
direction Gilschau had indicated.
A burst of eager curses came from the
Germans there. They were shouldering
each other back to get room to shoot. "Not
too fast," Gilschau told them. "Let him
make a decent target."
"Shut your eyes, Liebchen," Spelke
said. He stood right beside her. "You
needn't watch that. It's just Gilschau's
idea of cheap humor."
Margett made no reply. She had been
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watching David Lowe, but now she
watched Hugo. Hugo was flat on the
ground. He was pulling out from inside
Vaubin's cotton shirt the automatic rifle
they had used in the tower. His shots
whipped the semi-circle of Germans from
right to left.

T

HEY had been intent upon David
Lowe. Gilschau was the first of them
to understand what was happening. He
yelled and flung himself to the ground.
But most of the men around-him were
already dead or wounded, and none of
them had taken a shot at Lowe.
Veins swelled in Spelke's throat. "A
smart swine," he said. Then he brought
the Luger up, braced the barrel across his
left wrist for a deliberate shot.
Margett remembered way in the back
of her brain a book on jiu-jitsu Ernst
had once read to her when they were
kids. She stiffened her hand, lifted it and
brought it down like an ax against the
side of Spelke's throat.
He fell to his knees, coughing and weak.
For an instant she saw his eyes, terribly
distended, mad with hate and comprehension. But he still held his pistol, and
he was fumbling it around to train on her.
She swung and ran along the hall. "Bruecken," she called. "Now—now! Here's our
chance."
Bruecken ran like a drunken man. He
jolted into her and tripped over every obstacle. But he kept going, and they were
out oi the house, they were across the
lawn, and ahead of them was the fireblackened field, the planes.
It was Bruecken who found the plane.
Full sense returned to him as he saw it.
He was immediately sure, swift in every
motion. "This one," he said. "It's one
they've been keeping in reserve, and the
tanks are nearly full. Get in, then just
sit still."
There were men on the field who shot
at them. Bullets racked along the plane,
making loud, ringing sounds against the
fuselage until Bruecken got the motor
started. Then there was no sound except
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the motors. An exultation, a sensation of light-filled main door. His pistol made
tremendous triumph, came to Margeti. She a pale lick of flame as he fired.
David Lowe threw himself down sidewanted to shout out her defiance at the
wise, his fingers closing on the Spandau
men who fired upon the plane.
But it was off the ground; the men action. He had loosed twenty or thirty
were gone. When she looked down, the shots before, he was aware Spelke was
house, the mill, all of Crete a Moulin gone. The German had dropped flat,
were curiously fore-shortened and out of crawled out the door and onto the lawn
after firing those first shots.
perspective.
"You missed him," David Lowe gruntI'm leaving, she thought. I'm going
away from David.. Fright gripped her ed. "You had him, and you missed him.
and she felt the plane tremble and pitch. Go out there now to find him and you're
But then she forced herself to reach down sure to be killed."
and find the safety belt, buckle it about
He rose to his feet and went at a slow
her. Bruecken was lifting the plane in a stride along the hall. The big rooms on
steady climb. He was just beginning to either side of the hall were deserted, dusty.
flatten out, head west and north toward But John Folsom's in here, he thought.
Port au Prince. Clouds closed about the I saw them bring him in while we were
plane, shut Crete a Moulin from her in the tower.
vision.
, John Folsom was in a little sort of alSleep, she told herself. You'll be in Port cove off the library. At sight of him a
au Prince in an hour. Then you'll need kind of sick, dull horror came over David
all your strength. You'll have to talk to Lowe. The Germans had stretched Folsom
the president, to all of them there, get out on his back, secured his wrists and
men and planes to come back for David. ankles to pieces of the massive mahogany
furniture with military belts. Cigarette
For David, the man you love. . . .
ends had been used to burn the palms of
AVID LOWE heard the plane. It his hands. Across his jaw were the welts
made a roaring louder than the of repeated blows from a rubber hose. The
shots. She's safe, he thought. "Good go- eyes were swelled shut, and even in uning, Margett," he murmured, and then consciousness the mouth lines were agonized.
turned and called to Hugo.
For several seconds, Lowe thought John
"Get in the house," he told him. "Come
Folsom was dead. He knelt down beside
this way and bring Vaubin with you."
Bullets whacked the turf at his heels him, tried the heart and pulse. There was
as he lunged in through a side door. In a very irregular beat, a respiration that
the first room was a gun-rack holding could just be felt.
David Lowe was past anger, past the
' Mauser carbines and Spandaus. He slung
two of the Mausers from his shoulders by point where he could release his emothe sling-straps, then picked up a Spandau tion in weeping. He numbly sat there, staring at the man who was his greatest friend,
gun.
Somewhere further on in the house a holding his hand, whispering his name. He
man was moving. Furniture scraped, and was like that when Hugo and Vaubin
a voice thickly cursed in German. That's came into the room.
They stopped, stood very still. Then old
Spelke, and he moves as if he's hurt,
David Lowe told himself. Step quietly, Vaubin knelt down, examined Folsom's
don't make any more noise, and you can wounds. "He'll Hve, m'sieu," he said to
David Lowe. "He's wounded very badly,
get him. . . .
But Spelke saw him as he emerged out but he'll live. I know; I've been a kind of
into the main hall. He stood at the far doctor for the black folks here."
"But they tortured him," David Lowe
end, his broad body framed by the sun-
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said. "Look at his hands and his face.
And something's wrong with his back.
When they brought him here from the
plane, he was already suffering from that."
He got up then and started striding
stifSy for the door. There was no definite idea or plan in his head; all he wanted
was to come upon Germans he could kill.
Hugo stopped him, shut and locked the
library door. "You can't do that," he said.
"They were right behind us when we came
in. They're not sure just where we are,
but they won't take long to find out. We've
got to fight all together now, m'sieu, and
we should do something for your friend."
"He needs a hospital and first-class doctors," David Lowe said. "He'll die if he's
left like this for many more hours. I'm
almost licked—I admit it. I don't know
how to get him out of here, or where
to take him if we did."
Vaubin had gone to the door, crouched
against it, listening to the men in the
hall. "There's about a dozen of them
there," he said. "If we can chase them
out of the hall, we'll get into the cellar.
Then we'll be all right. Old Captain Johann
built a tunnel that leads from the cellar
way out past the tower. These men outside have never been told about it."
"Why do you think they haven't?"
David Lowe said.
Vaubin almost smiled. "Because they've
stored all their gold down there," he
said. "They've got the idea there's only
one door into the place."
CHAPTER XXII
T H E GOLDEN

D

TUNNEL

AVID LOWE took the carbines from
his shoulders, gave one to Vaubin,
the other to Hugo. "You've done a lot
for me," he said. "Just because you're
good men, and know that what's been
going on here hasn't been right.
"But now I want to ask one final thing
of you. Will you help me get Folsom out
of Crete k Moulin? If you don't, I can't
blame you. You've risked your lives plenty,
, and this isn't your war."
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Their answer was wordless They just
nodded to him, then took one of the
small rugs from the fioor, with it made
a kind of stretcher for John Folsom. He
tried to thank them, but there wasn't
time. A rifie butt was being hammered
through the panels of the door.
David Lowe made a gesture with his
hand. He signaled Vaubin and Hugo to
carry Folsom back, over by the wall. Then
he drew back himself, his knees bent a
bit, the Spandau gun held waist-high.
There or four Germans rushed into
the room as soon as the door was smashed.
They came shooting, throwing their bullets wide. David Lowe killed them with
one quick burst. He went on past them,
and out into the hall. He hammered shots
from the Spandau at the men gathering
there, drove them scrambling outside.
"Now we go," he muttered to Vaubin and
Hugo. "I'll keep them out of the hall.
Go ahead of me."
After the sunlit hall, the clamor of
shots and the extreme tension of combat,
the cellar seemed not quite real to David
Lowe. It was dark, and quiet, cool. Thick
double doors led to it, and those Vaubin
knew how to unlock, then locked behind
them. He found a candle stub, scratched
a match into flame .
David Lowe looked first at Folsom. The
big man lay motionless, unconscious. "He
feels nothing," Vaubin said. "But you
were right, m'sieu, when you said that
he must have the care of a very good doctor soon. Don't worry, please. Hugo and
I can carry him for some distance. We're
men who all our lives have been used
to heavy loads."
"Then he'll be all right, and so will
we," David Lowe said. "But where's this
tunnel? We'll have to get out of here
fast."
Vaubin lifted the candle high. "Down
at the other end. There, behind the chests."
The Germans had piled Henri Christophe's old treasure chests in neat rows.
They reached nearly to the ceiling, and
from wall to wall. Tags were on each one
of them, written in close German script.
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"Spelke's already counted and checked his
loot," David Lowe said. "He won't ever
take it out of here, though. We're the
men who'll do that."
He stepped forward as he spoke, thrusting aside the chests so that Vaubin and
Hugo could get past. There was the thud
of blows against the outer door now, and
the sudden, tremoring blast of a hand
grenade.
In that confined space, the shock nearly
knocked them off their feet. But V^aubin
kept his candle lit and lifted overhead.
"Right there," he told David Lowe. "That's
the entrance to the tunnel. Just pull back
those planks. You'll find a lever under
the third stone from the corner."
David Lowe ran his hands rapidly down
the damp stones. One had a sharply
shelving edge, and under it was the rusty
lever. He pressed the thing, laughed in
hysterical relief as the door swung open.

T

HE tunnel was narrow, tortuously
winding. It had not been used in years
and they crunched lizards beneath their
feet, dragged cobwebs into their eyes.
But then the dust-heavy air changed, and
David Lowe smelled fresh earth. He
stretched out his hands, shoved hard where
Vaubin told him to.
Sunlight fell upon them in a white glitter. They saw the sky, blue and absolutely
cloudless, heard the cheep of insects and
the rustle of tobacco plants stirred by the
morning breeze. "Very nice," David Lowe
said. "Just about as nice as anything I've
ever seen."
He crawled out among the tobacco,
braced himself to help the other two with
John Folsom. Then he stood straight,
flexed his aching muscles. They were several hundred yards past the windmill tower,
he realized, and right beyond was a patch
of forest in which they would be safe.
He led the way into the forest, the two
Negroes striding heavily under their load.
•'I'd like to tell you we could stop and
take a rest," he told them. "But we can't.
I remember the police dogs Hugo and I
met the night we came back here. We've

just got to keep going until we're down
the mountain, or some place where men
won't shoot us on sight."
"We're ready to keep going," Hugo said.
"Vaubin was right when he said he and
I are men who're used to carrying big
loads. You'll have to clear trail for us,
and that's just as hard a job."
David Lowe felt almost gay then, thinking that he had outsmarted Spelke. He
laughed at the idea of clearing trail. But
twenty minutes later, as they came out
to the first ridge beyond Crete a Moulin, he
understood just how close to exhaustion
he really was.
He was wet with sweat from head to
foot. His knees knocked together, and he
kept stumbling all the time while he cleared
the brush and broken branches for them.
He looked covertly at Vaubin and Hugo to
see how they were taking it. Their broadboned faces were impassive, quite expressionless. They moved with mechanical
steps, slowly and in perfect unison.
Don't worry about them, he thought
Worry about yourself. Then he went back
to his old trick of dreaming of Margett.
He built his and Margett's entire Hfe
in the future. They would take the Hyperbole when this was over, head on south
alone through all the small and lovely
islands. At night, they'd lie side by side
on deck with the wind drumming the dull
white tautness of the mainsail, and the
spume a greenish, delicate tracery over the
smooth black reaches of the sea.
They'd swim at dawn, first one, then
the other, watching for shark and barracuda, of course, but making a joke about
it.
If they caught a shark on one of their
troll lines, they'd jam a stick between his
jaws, dub him Maxim Spelke and tow
him astern for days. But then there was
the return. Crete a MouHn, probably, but
not long, and afterward New York.
New York was his town, after all. He
loved the place, he really did. That was
where he'd started out, and where he'd
finish. When he had left last time, he
was all but running away.
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"No," the captain said. He shook his
With Margett, though, everything was
going to be different. They would iind a head. "It's a little bit more serious than
flat somewhere on Murray Hill, or maybe that. Things have been developing very
up there near the Queensborough Bridge . fast in Europe. Germany is about ready
on that httle street whose name he always to attack Poland, and any day there may
be war."
forgot.
David Lowe silently repeated the words
Then he would write his novel. Brick
Hanegan said every newspaperman was un- to himself. He said them over several times.
happy until he had taken a crack at a It was only by the captain's eyes that
novel. But while he was writing it, he he realized how shocked he must look.
could go back into the shop and see the "Here," the captain said, and handed him
boys, sit around and watch the copy- his canteen. "That's rum. Take plenty."
. The rum burned right through him. It
readers run their pencils through other
started flame that seared his brain, made
men's copy.
Then, when things were quiet in Europe him feel numb and witless. You can't take
again, he'd get around to taking a job in much more of a beating, he thought. This
the Paris bureau, or in Moscow, or Rome. last has just about wrecked you. War,
"M'sieu," Hugo said. "M'sieu, you'd war . . . Germany, and Poland . . .
better stop now. Men are down there,
"I'll have to get to Port au Prince,
the other side of that fallen tree."
Captain," he said. "And I guess that's the
The dream receded, faded in David best place for Major Folsom to be taken.
Lowe's brain. He was back in Haiti, stum- How much to go before we can get a
bling through thorn scrub, tearing it aside truck, or a car?"
with his body, making trail for two men
"The road's only about a hundred yards,
who could barely walk and a third who away," the captain said. "There's a staff
was just about dead. He looked with a car and a driver you can have. You should
blank, slow regard at the tree ahead, fum- be in Port au Prince before six o'clock."
bled the Spandau gun up into the firing
"Fine," David Lowe said. Then his
position. But then he saw the men who knees began to give, and he reached out
were behind the tree.
to a tree for support, missed and fell headlong. He saw the captain bending oyer
HEY wore the peaked campaign hats him, talking to him, but it was through
and khaki uniforms of the Haitian a fog of exhaustion. The fog widened fast
Guard. One, the closest, had a captain's and he had the sensation he floated in it,
bars on his shoulder straps, and he was floated down and down into sleep. . . .
calling out a challenge in French.
CHAPTER XXIII
"Mille remerciments," David Lowe said,
and tried to smile. My name's Lowe. MayADDRESSING AMERICA
be you're heard of me; I hope you have.
ARGETT was beside him. She must
These two men are from Crete a Moulin.
have been there for hours, he
The man they're carrying is Major Folsom
thought. Now he had vague memories of
of the United States Army."
The captain came forward through the seeing her in the instants of partial wakebrush on the run. He shook David Lowe's fulness that had come to him. "Margett,"
hand hard. "We have^been stationed here he said, and took her hand, "how are
since dawn," he said. "I've got orders to you?"
keep fixed pickets, see nobody leaves or
She got from her chair and bent over
enters Crete a Moulin."
the bed where he lay, kissed him many
"Then the big, busy diplomats are still times. "You've worried me," she said.
haggling at Cape Haitian," David Lowe "That's all. But now you seem to be getsaid.
ting better."
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"Completely so," David Lowe said,
"Where is this?"
"Port au Prince," she said. "This is the
Hotel Splendide. A Haitian woman named
Maria Fraenckel who's one of my best
friends owns it. I had them bring you
here as soon as the Guard car came down
from the mountains."
"How long have I been here?"
"More than a day and a night."
"How is John Folsom?"
"United States Navy doctors flew here
from Key West to operate, on him. They
say he'll be a long time recuperating, but
then he'll be all right. The doctors have
'a lot of praise for Vaubin and Hugo. Carrying out the major that way saved his
Hfe."
David Lowe looked around the broad,
shadowy room, then back at her again.
"Margett," he said, "what's the news from
Europe?"
Her hands locked tight. For several seconds, she sat wordless. "Vfery bad," she
said. " I — I just can't tell you about that
now, David. But your friend Brick Hanegan is here. He flew in yesterday from New
York. He's called repeatedly to see how you
were."
"Then go and get Brick," David Lowe
said. "Let him tell me."
He got out of bed after Margett had
left the room, went out onto the balcony
giving from it. Great flamboyant trees and
royal palms flanked the smooth curves
of the hotel lawn. Below, stretching to the
sea, was the city.
Most of the houses and buildings of
the city were white. They gleamed in the
brassy glare of the afternoon sun, and the
sea possessed a hundred shades of colors.
Close inshore, the reefs showed tawny,
black-ribbed, then they gave the water a
parrot green, a sheer opalescence, and finally a sapphire that was brighter than any
gem.
In the far distance of the vast gulf was
the island whose name he remembered was
La Gonave. It had a smdky, dark green
shade that was almost blue-black, as had
the headlands that reared north and south.

Peaceful, he thought, and absolutely
lovely. But there's no more beauty here
than up at Crete a Moulin. The Crete
must have been as lovely before the Germans took the place. Now—
He turned. Brick Hanegan was coming
in the door.

L

INES of fatigue marked Hanegan's
face. His eyes had a narrow squint,'
as though he had been looking at a lot
of print for a very long time. But he
smiled when he took David Lowe's hand.
"It seems," he said, "that the Germans
can't kill you any more than the whisky.
But first let me give you what little good
news I've got. I picked up Monk in Cape
Haitian as I came through, and now's he
down in town having himself a time with
those two lads from Crete a Moulin."
"Right," David Lowe said. "Now how
about Europe?"
"War has started," Hanegan said. "Germany has invaded Poland. Tonight, or tomorrow, England and France are supposed
to keep their pledges and go to Poland's
support. Russia and Italy are staying out
of'it, and so is the United States."
There were cigarettes on the bed table.
David Lowe walked over and picked up
the packet before he was able to speak.
"The holocaust," he said. "The end of
Western civilization in our generation.
England was warned for years, and so
was France, and they could have stopped
it. But now of course it's too late. I can't
understand, though, what you're doing
here, . Brick. Why aren't you in New
York?"
Brick Hanegan made a quick gesture.
"You've been playing a kind of super
•Rover boy the last few days, killing because you had to kill, and not with much
time to think. The story you uncorked at
Crete a Moulin has tremendous value for
several reasons. It not only shows what
the Nazis are doing here on our side of
the world, but it's made America see just
what the Nazi spirit is when they let go
full blast.
"You must have splashed my stuff big."
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"I did," Hanegan. "Over the whole
front page of the.Courier in every edition,
and more than a hundred other papers in
the country bought your copy and gave it
banner heads. America's waking up; you
kicked them out of their sleep. You've
.proved to them that Hitler means world
aggression, not only possession of Central
Europe.
"If America's going to survive, it has
to know that. So I flew down here to see
what was behind that iirst piece of yours.
There's a couple of perfectly competent
men in New York who can run the paper
a bit for me, as long as I can get to the
radio phone and tell them what to print.
But what happened before you left Crete
a Moulin? Where's Spelke?"
"He's still there," David Lowe said.
"He and the rest of his flyers, and his
planes. I guess Margett's told' you part
of what's gone on."
"She did. But you'll have to tell me the
rest, then sit down and write it. Do you
mind, Davey?"
"No," David Lowe said. His eyes were
bleak, tragic. "I also hoped that there
would be peace in our lifetime."
He made no notes before he wrote his
story. It was all there in his brain. He
envisioned the world in tremendous panorama. His years in Europe came clear in
memory.
Spain, then Austria, and Prague. After
that, Spain again, where he saw the terrible
retreat from Barcelona.
And in Figueras one of .the Spanish Republican leaders had pointed to the map
and said, "This isn't simply the crushing
of Spain itself. This is a blow from which
all the world will suffer."

D

AVID LOWE brushed his fingers
across the typewriter keys. He
looked at the blank sheet of paper before
him. Then he shut his eyes, so that in his
brain he could see America.
There was that little Connecticut town
where he was born, and kids on sleds, kids
in swimming, and the old folks sitting
on the porches at night, quiet after a long
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day's work, but content, knowing they
had worked well, and believing that what
they had would always be theirs.
Then there were the towns further West,
Buffalo, and Cleveland and Detroit and
Chicago. They were big, tough places, full
of life, full of strength. That was where
the workers lived, the men with the blueveined, sinewy arms and the union badges
on their caps, talking as they walked home
from the plants about their new radios
and their new cars and how Red Ruffing
could sure pitch a game of ball.
But there was more of America beyond, the great, brown sweep of the Dust
Bowl that the government was slowly
bringing back under cultivation, then the
West Coast, rich and powerful, facing
toward a Japan already breaking under
the pressure of its own dreams of brutal
conquest.
But the place he had come to love was
New York. He saw it as it would be tonight. The crowd was thick between • the
Astor and the Times Building. All of the
folks from the theater and the movie palaces and the cheap, funny little honkytonk joints were staring up at the news
panel running around the Times Building.
"War," they read up there. "War in
Europe." They were from the Bronx, and
Bushwick Avenue, and Canarsie, and they
were Jews and Italians, Syrians, Irish, Germans and Negroes. But for them those
big letters all had the same meaning, the
same fascination of horror.
War . . .. In Europe, men were dying
tonight, and over Warsaw the German
bombers were smoothly circling to let go
the sHm black bombs. "America's next,
maybe, hey?" they said in the crowd.
"Maybe we go the same way we did the
last time. But what's it to us? Let them
fight their own war. We don't want any
piece of it. We're safe here. Out past
Coney, the ocean goes for three thousand
miles. . . . "
David Lowe brushed his fingers over the
typewriter keys again. He straightened
the edge of the sheet of paper and lit a
cigarette. Then he bent his head and
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shoulders, began to write. Behind him,
where he had sat motionless for many
minutes, Brick Hanegan let go a long,
slow sigh.
Hanegan read copy on the pages as
they came from the machine. He didn't
look at David Lowe or show by any sign
what he felt. But when the last page was
done he went running down the stairs to
the radio phone.
"Rip out that lead story," he told the
man who was acting for him as managing
editor of the Courier in New York. ''Put
in this piece of Lowe's and print every
word. I don't care what the European
stuff is for the moment. Here's what the
Nazis are doing right out here. Part of it's
news, and part of it's editorial, and the
rest is something for which I haven't got
a name. Now give me a man who can
take this fast."

D

AVID LOWE was half asleep when
Hanegan came back into the room.
He sat with his arms crossed on the machine, his head on his arms. "How was
it. Brick?" he said.
"I'm not sure yet," Brick Hanegan said.
"You put so much in there that you broke
all the copy-desk rules I ever learned. You
start off with a straight news account of
what happened at Crete a Moulin, Then
you give a one-man history of Europe during the last ten years, and end up with a
terrific diatribe against war."
"I meant all of that," David Lowe said.
"I meant to make America realize its
peril unless it acts."
Brick Hanegan came over and clasped
him by the shoulders. "You did," he said.
"What you wrote then is really magnificent. You took the events at Crete a
Mouhn and made them into a message no
American can fail to understand. If the
President's the kind of man I think he
is, he'll have that read over every radio
station in the country. But how would you
like a drink?"
"No, thanks," David Lowe said. "I have
to talk with Margett. Then I'm going back
to Crete a Moulin."

"Why go back there? That's a tough
spot, and after all, you're no soldier."
David Lowe's eyes narrowed until they
were nearly shut. "Spelke's still at Crete a
Moulin," he said. "Spelke and his bonnie,
bonnie boys of the Condor Legion. Now
there's war, those planes and the gold
are vitally important to the Nazis.
"The gold alone is enough to finance
their side of the war for another year.
.\nd in final desperation Spelke might use
the planes to bomb our base at Puerto
Rico, or take a crack at Baltimore and
New York. I want to wreck the planes,
get Spelke—and the gold."
"But Spelke can't get out of there."
"He can if just half a dozen other Nazi
planes, loaded with gasoline, fly in from
South America. When I left, the radio in
the tower could still be made to work. I
tried to wreck it, but I didn't have the
time. It's an easy bet Spelke got a call
out to South America hours ago."
"You must be right," Hanegan said.
"But will you take me with you to Crete
a Moulin?"
"Give me one good reason why you
should go," David Lowe said.
"I've been over in the hospital," Hanegan said. "I've seen what the Nazis did to
John Folsom."
David Lowe just nodded, then turned
toward the door.
Margett stood at the foot of the staircase waiting for him. Out on the wide porch
beyond, David Lowe saw, were a lot of
high-ranking American and Haitian officers. But he took Margett by the shoulder,
led her into a corner of the salon. "I guess
you know," he told her. "I must go back,
up there."
"Yes," she said. "I understand that.
Some of these officers from your army have
been talking with me. They've asked me
about the terrain around Crete a MouHn.
It seems that without radio direction it's
quite difficult to land planes there. So
I've volunteered to fly in a plane, show
them the way. Do you mind?"
"I won't," David Lowe said, "as long
as I'm in the same plane with you."
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They went out to the porch then, quite
unaware that they walked with their hands
closely clasped.
"I've just filed a story, gentlemen," he
said to the officers, "telling about this to
the American public. Now I'd like to go
back to Crete,a MouHn, and Mr. Hanegan
says he'd like to accompany me. How's
chances?"
A small, squarely built American colonel
wearing the globe and anchor device of the
Marine Corps on his field cap answered
him. "They're very good," he said. "What
we need right now is the truth about this
situation spread/all over the world.
"You can be of help to us, too, in getting in to Crete a Moulin. The Haitian
government has been in long communication with Washington, and it's been definitely decided that joint action be taken
against the German force there."
David Lowe indicated Margett with a
sidewise glance. "The only way to get
in to Crete a Moulin fast is by plane,"
he said. "Miss Rudvig knows the country. She'd be a lot of help to a pilot lead-'
ing the flight. All I'd like to do is ride
in the same plane with her."
"The reports we get from the Guard
pickets up there," the colonel said, "are
that the whole mountain range is held in
a heavy mist. If the planes got separated
there might be trouble."
From the edge of the porch there was
a low but long coughing sound. Monk
stood there, dressed in a sharply creased
white suit and wearing a straw hat with
a three-colored band. Beside him were
Vaubin and Hugo.
David Lowe smiled as he saw them. He
went over and shook their hands. "All right,
you guys," he said. "The colonel will fix
you with a plane trip to Crete a Moulin.
You know that country, too. But you'd
better ride in the same plane with your
old boss, Monk."
"Yes, sir," Monk said. "Yes, sir, sure.
I'm just the bodyguard Mr. Hanegan needs
at that place. But how soon we going,
skipper?"
David Lowe looked around at the
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colonel.
"We'll be pushing off," the colonel said,
"as soon as our planes are fueled. The
Haitian Guard's already started to close
around the place in a skirmish line. They'll
put flares for us. If we can see them."
"Fine," David Lowe said.
But Margett's grip tightened on his
hand. "Before you go anywhere," she
said, "you have to eat. Come on inside;
Maria's got a meal waiting for you."
CHAPTER XXIV

I

HUNDRED ROUNDS A M I N U T E

T

HE plane carrying Margett and David
Lowe was flown by a Marine Corps
squadron leader. He took the compact,
powerful craft up fast over Port au Prince,
turned and headed on a compass course
for Crete a Moulin. It was near dawn
then, and already there was a flush of lilac
light over the dark-toned sea. But inland,
toward Morne La Selle and the great main
range of mountains, hung rain clouds and
a thick mist.
"Take plenty of altitude," Margett told,
the pilot. "You must cross this range before you get near Crete a Moulin. Then
you'll have to come down slowly, so that
I can make out the terrain."
David Lowe had been staring back and
down, watching the other planes' of the
flight take off and" make formation. They
rose into place with swift precision, and
the air throbbed with the tremendous drive
of their motors.
This is history, he thought, history of
a sort that's never been made before in
the Western hemisphere. The Germans,
and the Italians and the Japanese have a
complete system of attack without any
declaration of war. Now the Germans at
least are getting some of their own back;
these Marine Corps boys will give Spelke
a very large packet of unadvertised grief.
The pilot was climbing the plane again,
lifting into the gray drag of fog over
Morne La Selle. Minute after minute they
kept on through that, unable even to see
the other planes of the flight. Then some-
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where above wind moved. The mist rifted, clear, their propellers flaring arcs of light.
The Marine Corps planes met them in
and they -were in a corridor-like space
rapidly climbing counter-attack. The squadturned crimson and gold by the sun.
"Better take what we can get," the ron leader cursed once in praise of the
pilot said. "The ceiling must be somewhere German's skill, then swung his plane,
touched four flat black buttons beside
upstairs."
To come out from the mist was oddly him. Those were the machine-gun firing ,
thrilling. The world they entered above buttons, David Lowe knew, for the pieces
was all billowing, sun-flamed cloud, and in the wings and on the cowl. They were
countless, immense rainbows. "Kind of firing now; he could see the faint flicker of
pretty," the pilot said. "But the stuff is their flame.
solid for some distance. Do you think you
He brought Margett very close to himcan find Crete a Moulin all right, mam'- tried to cover her body from any possible
selle?"
angle of fire.
The plane was trembling over in a bar"Yes," Margett said, and leaned forward
to glance again at the compass. "Just keep rel roll, then into a sharp vrille climb.
the course you're on now for another fif- Down below, still diving, the German
teen minutes. When Brucken and I flew plane that had led the attack was plunged
out, the poor boy could hardly see, and into the mist. "Not sure that I got him,"
I had to read his'c(?urse for him. I timed the pilot said. "But it doesn't look as
the flight, and we were just forty-two min- though he's coming back. And the rest
utes from Crete a Moulin t<f Port au of the outfit took care of themselves all
right. Now what's our course again?"
Prince."
Breath came short in Margett's throat.
"I forgot," David Lowe said, "to ask
about Bruecken. What happened to him, There were bullet holes in a rippling gash
all along one side of the fuselage, and a
Margett?"
"The doctors back in town took care of patch of blood was on the shoulder of
him," Margett said. "But his face- is the pilot's leather jacket.
wrecked for life."
But the mist was opening below, and she
"There's worse souvenirs than that for could see a dun-brown, treeless mountain
Nazi service," David Lowe said. He was crest, then the glinting loops of a stream
sitting back in his bucket seat beside Mar- she recognized. "Go down," she 'told the
gett, staring up through the fuselage glass pilot. "Now all you have to do is follow
into the sun radiance. Then he touched that mountain range the rest of the way."
They descended upon Crete a Moulin in
the pilot on the elbow. "Take a look up
a long, gradual dive. The pilot was being
into the sun," he told him.
' The pilot had been intent upon check- cautious, he admitted to David Lowe.
ing his instruments. But his keen upward Those Heinkels were fast, and he didn't
glance swiftly spotted the planes high want to meet more of them here without
against the sun. "None of our outfit," he sufficient fighting altitude.
"Your real worry's their anti-aircraft
said. "Those must be Germans, and they're
looking for us. Here they come. . . . Just stuff," David Lowe said. "They've got
sit tight, folks. If you have to bail out, high-speed guns set all around the field."
"How about this?" the pilot said, his
all you have' to do is pull open that
fuselage slide, step out and pull your hand on the bomb trip. Then, the first anti'chute cords."
, aircraft burst broke right behind the plane.
It shuddered through every part. The
T WAS a squadron of Heinkels that flat yellow wings slipped up, slipped steeply
dropped down the sky from that sun down before the pilot again caught convantage. They came in a roaring dive, at trol. "Quick workers," he said, and climbed
first no more than black specks, then silver- the plane with the throttle wide.
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David Lowe stared at Crete, a Moulin.
The anti-aircraft bursts bunched in broad
white barriers beneath, but still he was able
to make out the flying field, the house
and the tower. The house and the tower
seemed deserted. A lot of planes and a
lot of men were on the field. The men
moved in steady lines from plane to plane,
bent with the heavy weights they carried.
"The gold," he said to Margett. "They're
getting out the gold."
"Don't worry about it," Margett said.
"We can follow them, drive them down before they go far."
David Lowe shook his head. "The air's a
big place," he said. "And they've twice as
many planes. What's the possibility of
. getting down there, pilot?"
"Not too good for a while," the pilot
said. "Those gunners do their job very
well. We'll have to bomb the place from
end to end, probably send out a call for
more planes."
"By the time that's done," David Lowe
said, "Spelke will be gone. He'll be safely
on his way to some hidden Nazi field in
South America. . . . Hold your buggy
steady for a bit, will you? I'm baihng
out."
"Why, David?" Margett said. "What
can you do down there,alone?"
"I don't.know," David Lowe said. He
was standing up, sliding back the fuselage
panel. "But I'll find out."
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five yards from each other, and in a clump
of pine trees. They fell sprawling on the
soft, aromatic mat of needles, tugged themselves loose from the harnesses.
"Margett," he said, gripping her tight,
"I did a risky sort of thing in coming
here this way. You had no right to follow
me. Spelke's lot is sure to have seen us.
They'll be over here awfully quick. Now
start running. Go back right away in those
further woods, and stay there. I've only
got a pistol, but you haven't anything to
protect yourself."
"Yes, I have," she said, and held up
a Colt automatic pistol. "I borrowed this
from the pilot. After all, he has four
machine-guns,'and they should be enough
for him. But I'm staying with you, David.
Where you go, I go. Crete a Moulin is
my home, and Ernst was my brother."
"Then get down flat," David Lowe said.
He had turned, brought out his own pistol. "The show's going on at once."
Across the open space between them and
the flying field men moved crouched in
a skirmish line. They held Spandau guns
and rifles. Their first volley made a nickering crack off the trunks of the trees.
David Lowe spaced his shots. He crawled
back and forth between the trees as he
fired. This is it, he thought. You asked
for it,,but you didn't mean to include your
girl in the bargain. She has no right to
die. Then, through the lofty branches and
right over tliem, he saw the Marine Corps
HE wind knocked him end for end- planes.
as soon as he raised up onto the fuseThey dived in strafing formation. Their
lage. He hurtled off into space, saw the guns were like great, unseen lashes of
sky and earth revolve, and then the sky destruction. Six guns to a plane, he told
again. Pull your rip cord, he told himself. himself, and each gun fires eight hundred
If you keep this up you'll hit and only rounds a minute. That will be a bit too
bounce once. . . .
much for you, boys.
A jerk that made his neck snap told
The German skirmishers had stopped
him that the parachute was opening. His their advance. They were looking blankly
terrific speed had slackened. Now he had up at the planes. There was nothing they
the feeling that he hardly dropped at "all. could do against that fire. They wheeled,
He looked up, and past the white flutter those of them who still lived, and ran back
of his parachute saw another one. It was toward their comrades and the anti-airMargett's; she was coming down right craft guns.
after him.
Margett's face had blanched, and she
They landed side by side, no more than had lowered her pistol to the ground. "I'd
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never seen that,"^ she said. "I never want
to again. . . . But why is it, David? Why
is it we must kill?"
David Lowe touched a couple of the
cartridge empties beside him. "For one simple reason," he said. "The biggest profit
in the world is made from selling those.
Take the guns away and there'd be no
more war. But now we've got need of
them, and we've got visitors."
The Marine Corps planes were zooming
into high climbs through the close-smashing anti-aircraft fire. Men worked out onto
the wings of two of them, leapt forth
to come jerking down below their parachutes.
"Four men," Margett said. "Two from
each plane."
"Yes," David Lowe said. "That's Brick
Hanegan and Monk, and Hugo and Vaubin. With them, we'll have a pretty good
little outfit. Thf German marh''^'^- ^
ners won't get them; the Marines are starting to bomb the field."
CHAPTER XXV
LAST ATTACK

G

EYSERS of smoky orange flame pillared the length of the flying field.
The sleek, broad-winged German planes
were gone. The German flyers and mechanics wandered stunned and stumbling.
Once, in that flaming haze, an anti-aircraft gun was almost directly hit. It
whirled crookedly through the air, as small
and silly-seeming as a child's discarded
toy.
David Lowe found himself howling in
a hoarse voice of triumph at Brick Hanegan and the rest as they loped toward him
and Margett. He was cheering at the sight
of death, he realized; he was elated by
the terrible erasure of human beings from
the earth. But the men who were being
killed out there had ruled the earth by
the fear of death for six long years. Now
death struck at them in one of their famous lightning strokes. . . .
"Come on," Brick Hanegan called to
him and Margett. "The Guard's moving

in to take the house. But Spelke and a
few more of his outfit are still all right.
They're heading past the tower, trying
to get into the woods on that side."
David Lowe stared from Hanegan to
Vaujjin. "You take care of Mam'selle Margett," he said. "The rest of us will go
over there and see what we can do to
help the Guard."
Old Vaubin slowly grimaced. "Victory is
very nice," he said, "and we've waited a
long time for it, m'sieu. But that Spelke
is tough. He'll take a lot of killing. Why
not let the Guard do it?"
"Because we started this," David Lowe
said, ".^nd we're the men to finish it."
He went forward around the edge of the
field with Brick Hanegan at his right,
Monk and Hugo at his left. Hanegan had
borrowed a Marine Corps pistol, and the
two Negroes had Springfield rifles. "I can
use this fair enough," Hanegan told him.
"Remember the shooting range down in
the cellar of the Courier building?"
"Yes, I do," David Lowe said. "But it's
somewhat different when another man's
shooting at you."
The Haitian Guardsmen were going at
the double toward the house. They deployed and covered well, David Lowe saw,
but their only weapons were their rifles.
.'\nd the knot of Germans that Spelke
led near the tower had machine-guns, automatic rifles and grenades. They charged
with furious impact against the Guard.
There was nothing for the Guardsmen
to do but give ground. They broke before
the German charge, dropf)ed prone and answered as best they could with their rifles.
"Good shots, those lads," Brick Hanegan muttered. "But they'd be a lot better
off with a couple of machine-guns."
"Haiti's -a small and poor country,"
David Lowe said. "And they never figured they'd be attacked by the troops of
a first-class power. Now keep on your
toes. Spelke and about half a dozen of
his best men have broken through, are
past the Guard."
Some Guard officer waved and called
to David Lowe as they went past the wind-
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mill tower, but he didn't stop. Ahead of
him, off in the greenish blue breadth of
the tobacco field, he could see Maxim
Spelke.
He carried a Spandau gun, now turned
to fire it. "Down!" David Lowe called.
"Get down!"

T

HEY all got prone except Hugo. He
was a little slow, and a slug took him
through the thigh. He pitched sidewise
into the grass, lay cursing.
"I'm stupid, tn'sieu," he told David
Lowe. "For an old soldier, that wasn't
very bright. But I was figuring I might
use this." His hand went into his pocket,
came out holding a grenade. "I've been
saving it, just for Spelke."
David Lowe took the thing, gripp)ed it
tight. "We'll have to leave you here," he
said. "The Guard will pick you up when
they're done at the house. I guess, though,
Monk, you'd better stay here and get a
bandage on him."
"I'll bandage him quick, skipper," Monk
.said. "I'll do the best bandage job you
ever saw on any man, if you'll give me the
chance to get out there and pitch that
apple at Spelke. Don't forget I ain't been
in this business for quite a time. I just
been in the hospital, countin' the days an'
the hours an' the minutes until I could
join up with you again."
"All right," David Lowe said. "Spelke's
spread out his bunch there at the edge of
the field, and he's waiting for us to advance. Go up ahead and pitch your
grenade. But don't get yourself killed.
You're a man we like to have around."
Monk's spatulate, powerful fingers
wrapped closely about the grenade. He
slung his rifle oVer his shoulder, started
at a slow crawl through the tobacco
plants.
The Germans were out of sight now,
huddled in an irrigation ditch at the far
side of the field. But they were watching
every move here, David Lowe knew. Spelke
must be almost insane with the recosri'tion that all his plans had been defeated,
and yet that would only make the man
more dangerous. When Monk had asked
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for the grenade, he had risked his life.
The black man went with extreme care.
He slewed right, then left, cleverly using
each depression and slight rise in the
ground. No shots came from the Germans;
they were completely silent. Too silent,
David Lowe thought, for men supposed to
be in retreat. They were aware they were
being followed, and they waited just to
make their retreat secure.
The Germans began to fire a second or
so before Monk threw the grenade. Monk
was forced to rise up onto his knees to
make the toss, and by then the bullets
were kicking all around him.
The grenade went in a high arc, exploded instantly it met the ground at the
edge of the irrigation ditch. But Monk
had dropped over on his back, was twitching with the pain of a wound.
David Lowe rose and ran full tilt, imaware Hanegan was right behind him. But
nobody shot at them. Just one man rose
out of the smashed earth of the ditch,
and he was Maxim Spelke. He staggered
as though stunned, reeled away into the
forest.
Monk's wound was through the chest.
He lay with his hands clamped to it as
David Lowe and Hanegan reached him.
"Guess I go back to the hospital," he
gasped. "But I guess about six of them
fellas goes to the buryin' detail. Don't you
bother with me, skipper. Ycu go on, and
get Spelke."
David Lowe looked quickly back at the
house. There was no more sign of fighting
there. Details of the Guard were moving
about, but only to gather up their own
and the German wounded. He bent down
and examined Monk's wound, then bandaged it with shirt strips. "I'll have to
leave you, sport," he said. "But your boss
will stay here with you until you're picked
up by the Guard."
Hanegan stared at him. "I had the
hope," he said, "that I'd be right in at the
death when Spelke got it. But you seem
to know what's best."
"I know," David Lowe said, "a bit more
about hunting the guy than you do. And
if you stay here, one of us can write it."
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E FELT very afraid as he went ahead
into the forest. He had the premonition that his luck had run out, that
he, a man who had never carried a gun until
he'd come to Haiti, was no match now for
Spelke.
There in the shadows of the tall trees
the light was vague, intermittent. He imagined many times that he saw Spelke
crouched before him, then realized it was
nothing but a bush or a rotted log. Still
he wanted to go back, wait for a detachment of the Guard to come with him.
You're no soldier, he told himself.
Brick Hanegan had it right when he said
you've been playing sort of a super Rover
boy for the last few days. Spelke's been
trained for this ever since he was a kid.
Now he's desperate, wild with hate, and
he knows you're after him. He should, because you're walking with about as much
noise as a bunch of cows. Be quiet, will
you? Take it slow, and slide from tree
to tree. . . .
He was doing that when Spelke fired at
him. Spelke had the Spandau gun yet, and
bits of bark and splintered wood sharply
stung Lowe's face. "So," Lowe whispered.
"You think it's as easy as that, hey?"
He had suddenly become very angry.
But it was a deep and quiet anger, one
that pervaded his entire being, made him
move with the utmost care. You've castigated this guy and his kind on paper for
years, he thought, and it hasn't done much
good. You've even tried to kill him in a
number of impromptu ways and have always failed.
But now you've got to play better ball.
He's an extremely tough egg, and a real
force of evil in the world. Analyze the
job. Figure out in detail just how and
why you'll be able to get him.
He stopped, immobile behind the vast
trunk of a mahogany tree, his body blended
with the surrounding shadow. Spelke's a
professional German soldier, he told himself. Up to now, everything you've done
has given him the idea you're a damn'
fool amateur. But his nature, all his training, is military.

In his conception, he's a specialist out
to finish off a guy who doesn't even know
how to shoot very well. But you can;
you've learned in this series of scraps with
him. So make him show himself, give him
the idea he's got you easy, and then let
him have it fast.
David Lowe took off his jacket, bunched
it up and then tossed it out beyond the
protection of the tree. A mocking, harsh
sound of laughter came from Spelke. "I've
got fifteen more rounds, Amerikaner," he
called. "All of them are going into your
body. Then I'll have a nice afternoon's
walk over the frontier to Santo Domingo."
David Lowe was silent. He didn't make
any effort to answer, or to move. The guy's
impatient, he thought. He's already counting on getting over into Santo Domingo,
and he knows pretty soon the Guard will
be out here, looking for both of us.
You have all the time you want. Just
stand here and wait until he becomes overanxious. Make sure of just where he is,
then make a break fer that next tree. But
don't go to it, because he'll be figuring
that's what you're going to do. Just jump
out and back again, and when he fires,
fire in return.
There were birds in the forest. They
talked to each other in low, musical sounds,
and several of them passed in iridescent
flight through the sunlight beams between
the trees. For a long while that was all
David Lowe heard. Then his ears became
so adjusted he could tell where Spelke was.

S

PELKE was behind a tree about
thirty yards from him. The German's
high boots made a little creaking noise as
from time to time he shifted weight. Then
he leaned closer to the tree, and something
metallic, his belt buckle or some part of
the Spandau gun, scraped lightly against
the bark.
Now you know, David Lowe said beneath his breath. Here's when you make
your play.
He experienced no excitement. His concentration was too great; every faculty he
possessed was gathered to guide him in his
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motions out from and then back to the
tree. When he did step forth, it was with
complete ease of movement, and only his
pistol hand was taut.
Spelke shot at him four or five times,
immediately Lowe showed himself in the
open. One bullet creased his knee cap,
another his wrist. But then he was back
behind the same tree again, firing at
Spelke.
His pair of bullets caught the man. He
heard them hit, heard Spelke fall. There
was a gasping curse. The dank, heavy
forest smell held the sweet scent of blood
now.
Spelke was moving away, further into
the forest. He was on his stomach, thrust
himself along with the Spandau gun.
David Lowe slowly followed him. He
was very sure now that he was to be the
victor.
He let Spelke get out of the forest and
into a dry stream bed that finally led to
a cliff which was part of the ridge below
Crete a Moulin.
Big boulders were in the stream bed.
Spelke took over behind a number of them
in turn. But he had to keep moving. His
wounds were too severe for him to pause
for any length of time. But when he was
within a few feet of the edge of the cliff
itself, he stopped.
Far below, hundreds of yards down, was
the lush sugar plain. The smoke of peaceful fires rose from that, and the rattle of a
combite drum, the thin, distant notes of
singing voices.
Spelke seemed to be infuriated by the
singing. He shoved up from behind the
last boulder and fired six more shots at
David Lowe. They hammered harmlessly
away in ricochet, and Spelke began to curse
in a feverish, slightly insane voice.
Don't mind that, David Lowe told himself. Don't let him trick you. He has^four,
maybe five shots left in his gun. In time,
those are going to lead him to attack you.
There's nothing else he can do. He's not
the kind of man to pitch himself off the
cliff in suicide.
It was nearly dusk when Spelke chose
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to make his attack. The sky was a blaze
of radiant color behind him. He appeared
gigantic, heroic.
David Lowe let him get quite close,
then killed him with a bullet through the
head.
Spelke lay as if asleep. His blunt hands
had released the gun. He wore no cap, and
the sunlight set a dully flickering gleam
ufKJn the short-cut hair above the small,
dark bullet hole.
The sun was going down blood-red in
the west. A wind came out of the valley,
and it was cold there on the mountain.
David Lowe rose up and started back toward Crete a Moulin. But at the edge of
the forest, he turned and looked back for
a moment.
Vultures were coming down out of the
sky to the cliff. They drifted with the wind,
swift and black. In that light, and in his
disturbed, aroused memory, they had the
appearance of German planes.
EPILOGUE

B

RICK HANEGAN had brought champagne in a briefcase. "An old prohibition custom in New York," he told
Margett. "Each couple who got married
at the License Bureau got a magnum right
then and there from the boss. Do you mind,
Mrs. Lowe?"
"No," Margett said. "But all these
other couples don't seem to have any.
They—"
"Here," David Lowe said, and took
the bottle from Hanegan. He pulled loose
the leadfoil and wire, let the cork go
with a snap.
The other couples in the room looked
around with startled, anxious eyes. "Let's
all have a drink," David Lowe said to
them. "Let's have a drink to peace."
He and Margett got the butt of the bottle, and they insisted that Brick Hanegan
share that with them. Then they went down
and out into the warm September sunlight of Park Row. "I'm leaving you
folks," Hanegan said. "But don't forget
the Clipper sails on time, Davey. I'll see
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you this afternoon, at Port Washington." sitting on the edge of the bed, throwing
David Lowe and Margett rode up town in his shoes and suits at random. "I don't
in a taxi with the slide in the top pulled know," he said, "whether or not I can make
back. For most of the time, until they a good job of saying goodbye to you. But
were nearly to the hotel, they didn't speak, this is better than Port Washington."
"You can go back to Crete a Moulin," he
She took him in her arms again and
said suddenly. "With all that gold, you can held his head against her breast. "Oh,
make the place finer than before."
darling, darling," she said. "Brick promised
"No," Margett said. "I believe it should to tell you, and I should have. I'm going
be left as it is. Crete a MouMn was only on the Clipper to Europe with you. We'll
made for peace. When Ernst went away face this war together, and when it's over
to war, the whole place changed. Now arid you're^ through writing about it, we'll
I'll wait, and go back there v>'ith you."
come home."
They had luncheon in their hotel room,
"Home to peace," he said,
high up over Central Park, with the city
"Yes," she said. "To peace. The people
gray-brown and tremendous out beyond like us, the people who really know, will
the windows. David Lowe packed his bags . make them end war."
THE END
'-;^'-;^^n^''":^'";^'';^'-;^''^->r^<-2sL.'-;^''^l-.'":^'"ftlj'^^

Greetings!
Charged with Christmas cheer and good will toward men, our authors have given
us such a bountiful supply of fiction this week that there is no room for our old
standby; Argonotes. But we couldn't let you get through the book without receiving
the salute of the season from us. . . . A Merry Christmas to you!
—The Argonotes Editors
r^j^ns^''^jL>'~s^''^u'~^^'~si^'~^tj<~s!L^n^'''iii^'~s^'~^St^'^^

Looking ^head
LOOT LIES DEEP
The Condor's sailing for the Spanish Main! She's southbound in search of sunken
gold, carrying a select cargo of glamor girls and golden boys and heels—commanded by Captain Kidd the second. Beginning a mile-a-minute novel of Caribbean adventure, by
EUSTACE L. ADAMS

ALLAH SENDS A REAPER

~

The old hajji kept saying something that no one understood; men died because
they could not understand it. A simple thing: yet the soundings one American
had to take for Its meaning were Inore turbulent than the Rea Sea wind; more
stinging than the hot sands of Arabia. A complete short novel by
E. HOFFMAN PRICE

MEDALS FOR MADMEN
China—1939. Still a war there; still men marching against machine guns for
their own good earth. But there are cow^ards and chiselers there, too—as
everyw^here else. Here's w^hat a Yank flyer did about one of them. Novelet by
LOUIS C. GOLDSMITH
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